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Review 

of the 

University of Colorado Report on Unidentified Flying Objects 

by a 

Panel of the National Academy of Sciences 

The Panel was appointed in the latter }:l!rt of October and early 
November 1968. The charge to the Panel was "to provide an independent 
assessment of the soope, methodology, and findings of the (University 
of Colorado) study as reflected in the (University's) Report." While 
the Panel largely restricted its review to this charge, it was thought 
both appropriate and necessary that the Panel become familiar with various 
scientific points of view as presented in other publications and reports 
by technical! y trained persons. 

It was not the task of the Panel to conduct its own study of UFOs 
or to invite advocates, scientifically trained or not, or various points 
of view to hearings. The task was to study the University's Report 
and to assess: First, its soope; namely, did the Report, in the opinion 
of the Panel, cover those topics that a scientific study or UFO lilenomena 
sl'x:>uld have embraced? Seoond, its methodology; namely, did the Report, 
in the opinion or the Panel, reveal an acceptable scientific methodology 
and approach to the subject? Third, its findings; namely, were the 
oonclusions and interpretations warranted by the evidence and analr-ses 
as presented in. the Report and were they reasonable? 

In the oo~se of its review the Panel consul ted J2pers on the same 
subject by technically trained persons (for example, William Markowitz, 
"The Physics and Meta;:hysics of Unidentified Flying Objects," Science, 
157 ( 1967), pp. 1274-79. James E. McDonald, "Science, Technology, and 
UFOs," presented January 26, 1968, at a General Seminar of the United 
Aircraft Research Laboratories, East Hartford, Connecticut. James E. 
McDooald, "UFOs - An International Scientific Problem," presented March 
12, 1968, at the Canadian Aeronautics and Space Institute Astronautics 
Symposi\.111, Montreal, Canada. James E. McDonald, "Statement on International 
Scientific Aspects of the Problems of Unidentified Flying Objects," 
sent to the United Nations on June 7, 1967. Donald H. Menzel, Flying 
Saucers, Harvard University Press (Cambridge, 1952). Donald H. Menzel 
and Lyle G. Boyd, The World of Flying Saucers, Doubleday (New York, 
1963). Report of Meetings of Scientific Advisorv Panel on Unidentified 
FlYing Objects, January 14-18, 1953. Special Report of the USAF Scientific 
Advisory Board ad hoc Committee to Review Project "Blue Book," March, 1966. 
Symposium on Unidentified Flying Objects, Hearings before the Camnittee 
on Science and Astronautics, U.S. House of Representatives, Ninetieth 
Congress, Seoond Session, July 29, 1968). 
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The Panel began its review immediately after the Report became 
available on November 15, 1968, by an initial reading of the Report 
by each member of the Panel during a two-week period. The Panel convened 
on December 2 for a discussion of members' initial assessments, for 
consideration of the Panel's charge (scope, methodology, and findings 
in the Report), and for delineatioh of further steps in its review. 
The latter included the study of other documents presenting views and 
findings of technically trained persons (e.g., the documents cited above), 
further examination of the Report's summary and findings, and further 
directed study of specialized chapters of the Report by appropriate 
members of the Panel. Extensive discussion, both by correspondence 
and by telellbone, occurred during this period. The Panel met again 
on January 6, 1969, to conclude its deliberations and to trepa.re its 
findings, which are presented below. 

I. SCDPE 

The study by the University of Colorado commenced in October 1966 
and continued for about two years. Case studies of 59 reports of UFOs 
are presented in detail, with 68 plates; of these, ten reports predated 
the project, but were so well documented that they were included. A 
chapter is devoted to UFOs in history, one to UFO study programs in 
foreign countries, and one to UFOs reported in the 20 years preceding 
the study. Ten chapters are devoted to perceptual problems, processes 
of perception and reporting, psychological aspects of UFO reports, optics, 
radar, sonic boom, atmospheric electric! ty and plasma interpretations, f~ 
balloons, instrumentation for UFO searches, and statistical analyses. 
(Twenty-four appendixes add detailed technical background to the study. 
Volume 4 concludes with an index of 27 pages.) 

In our opinion the scope of the study was adequate to its purwse: 
a scientific study of UFO phenomena. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

As a rule, field trips were made to investigate UFO reports only 
if they were less than a year old. The Report states that nearly all 
UFO sighting are of short duration, seldom last an hour and usually 
for a few minutes. Thus most investigations consisted of interviews 
with persons who made reports. Three teams, usually consisting of two 
persons each (a physical scientist and a psychologist, were employed 
in field investigations where telephonic comunication with UFO-sighting 
individuals gave hope of gaining added information. The aim was to 
get a team to the site as quickly as possible after a reported sighting. 
(It was fotmd that nearly all cases could be classified in such categories 
as pranks, hoaxes, naive interpretations, and various types of misinterpretations. 
A few events, which did not fit these categories, are left unexplained.) 

Materials and conditions amenable to laboratory approaches were_ 
investigated - e.g., alleged UFO ):Brts by chemical analysis, automobile 
ignition failure by simulation studies, and UFO photography by photogrammetrir 
analyses. (Of 35 photographic cases investigated, nine are said to 
give evidence of probable fabrication, seven are classified as natural 
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or man-made ;:ilenomena, twelve provided insufficient data for analysis, 
and seven were considered to be possible fabrications; none proved to 
be "real objects with high strangeness.") 

Technically trained personnel were utilized by the University. 
The University group included a sub-group on field investigations of 
UFO reports; their narration and interpretations of cases are reasonable 
and adequate. Leading groups were engaged under contract for specialized 
work -- e.g., Stanford Research Institute on radar anomalies and a subsidiary 
of the Raytheon Corporation for photogrammetric analyses. Divergent 
views of those few scientists who have looked into UFOs were taken into 
account. The history of the subject was also surveyed, including the 
experiences in some other nations. Finally, extensive use was made 
of many specialists in various public and private laboratories. 

The Report makes clear that with the best means at our disposal, positive 
correlation of all UFO reports with identifiable, known phenomena is 
not possible. No study, past, current or future, can provide the basis 
for stating categorically that a familiar phenomenon will necessarily 
be linkable to every sighting. The Report is free of dogmatism 
on this matter. It is also clear, as one goes through the 
descriptions of UFO sightings, whether in the Report or in other literature, 
that while some incidents have no positive identification with familiar 
phenomena, they also have no positive identification with extraterrestrial 
visitors or artifacts. 

We think the methodology and approach were well chosen, in accordance 
with accepted standards of scientific investigation. 

III. FINDINGS 

The study concludes (a) that about 90 percent of all UFO reports 
prove to be quite plausibly related to ordinary phenomena, (b) that 
little if anything has come from the study of UFOs in the past 21 years 
that has added to scientific knowledge, and (c) that further extensive 
study of·UFO sightings is not justified in the expectation that science 
will be advanced thereby. At the same time it is emphasized in the 
Report that (c) is an opinion based on evidence now available. 

The Report's findings and evaluations -- essentially eight !n number, 
presented in its first section -- are concerned with official secrecy 
on UFOs, UFOs as a possible defense hazard, the future governmental 
handling of UFO-sighting reports, and five of them relate to the question 
of what if any further investigation of UFOs appear warranted in the 
light of the study. We paraphrase and summarize these findings and· 
evaluations be:ow, appending our comments. 

1. On secrecy. Is the subject "shrouded in official secrecy"? 
The study found no basis for this contention. 

We accept.this finding of the study. 
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2. On defense. (a) Is there evidence that UFO sightings may represent 
a defense hazard? No such evidence came to light in the study. This, 
however, was not an objective of the study and was properly construed 
as a Department_of Defense matter. (b) The Report states: "The history 
or the past 21 years has repeatedly led Air Force officers to the conclusion 
that none of the things seen, or thought to have been seen, which pass 
by the name or UFO reports, constituted any hazard or threat to national 
security." 

We concur with the position described in (a). As to (b), we found 
no evidence in the Report or other literature to contradict the guoted 
statement. 

3. On future UFO sightings. "The question remains ~ to what, 
if anything, the federal government should do about the UFO reports 
it receives from the general public?" The Report found no basis for 
activity related to such sighting reports "in the expectation that they 
are going to contribute to the advance of science," but the Department of 
Defense should handle these in its normal surveillance operations with
out need for such special units as Project Blue Book. 

We concur in this recommendation. 

4-8. On further investigation. ( 4) should the federal government 
"set up a major new agency, as some have suggested for the scientific ~ 
study or UFOs"? The study round no basis for recommendation or this 
kind. (5) Would further extensive study of UFO sightings contribute 
to science? "Our general conclusion is that nothing has come from the 
study of UFOs in the past 21 years that has added to scientific know-
ledge. The Repor-t then notes that specific research topics may warrant 
consideration: (6) "There are important areas of atmospheric optics, 
including radio wave propagation, and or atmospheric electricity in 
which present knowledge is quite incomplete. These topics come to our 
attention in connection with the interpretation of some UFO reports, 
but they are also of fundamental scientific interest, and they are relevant 
to practical problems related to the improvement of safety of military 
and civilian flying. Research efforts are being carried out in these 
areas by the Department of Defense, the Environmental Science Services 
Administration, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and 
by universities and nonprofit research organizations such as the National 
Center for Atmospheric Research, whose work is sponsored by the National 
Science Foundation." 

The Report also observes (7) that UFO reports and beliefs are also 
of interest to "the social scientist and the communications specialist." 
In these areas particularly-- i.e., (6) and (7) --the study suggests 
(8) that "scientists with adequate training and credentials who do come 
up with a clearly defined, specific proposal" should be supported, implying 
that normal competitive procedures and assessments of proposals should 
be followed here as is customary. 
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We concur with these evaluations and -recommendations. 

IV. PANEL CONCLUSION 

The range or topics in the Report is extensive and its various 
chapters, dealing with many aspects or the subject, should prove of 
value to scholars in many fields. Its analyses and findings are pertinent 
and useful in any fUture assessment of activity in this field. We 
concur in the recommendation suggesting that no high priority in UFO 
investigations is warranted by data or the past two decades. 

We are unanimous in the opinion that this has been a very credi
table effort to apply objectively the relevant techniques of science 
to the solution of the UFO problem. The Report recognizes that there 
remain UFO sightings that are not easily explained. The Report does 
suggest, however, so many reasonable and possible directions in which 
an explanation may eventually be found, that there seems to be no reason 
to attribute them to an extraterrestrial source without evidence that 
is much more convincing. The Report also shows how difficult it is 
to apply scientific methods to the occasional transient sightings with 
any chance of success. While further study of particular aspects of 
the topic (e.g., atmospheric phenomena) may be useful, a study of UFOs 
in general is not a promising way to expand scientific understanding 
of the phenomena. On the basis of present knowledge the least likely 
explanation of UFOs is the hypothesis of extraterrestrial visitations 
by intelligent beings. 

--Gerald H. Clemence, chairman; H. R. Crane, David H. Dennison, Wallace 
0. Fenn, H. Keffer Hartline, E. R. Hilgard, Mark Kec, Francis W. Reschelderier, 
William W. Rubey, C. D. Shane, Oswald G. Villar, Jr. 

Attachments: 

--List of Panel Members 
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Section 4- SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL ORGANIZATIONS 

.-.s. 
AMALGAMATED FlYING SAUCER CLUBS r6 AMERICA <"•-•) (AFSCA) 
P.O Box 84 Phone: (213) 8~31 
Northr1dge. CA 91324 · ~·et Gleen. Prts. 
F••*•: 1959. MIIMrl: 5000. Llal ar ... : 110. ''Wortd-wJCtt resmdl 
organazarton wtth memberS .n aliSO stites and 1n 23 tore.gn eountr1es to 1ntorm 
the general public abOut rne rutuy of rtyu19 saucers (extraterrestrial scacecran 
ptloted tJ¥ acsvanced men ana women trom other planets and star systems~ and 
of '"'" plan tor tmparung rne1r aovanced knowted~ to the people of tnt firth 
•n oraer to resolve oresent world proolems.·· AFSCA serves as a source of 
··amract•onented .. rtytng saucer 1nt»rmatton. tnctwin; bookS. pnomoraDhl. 
comactee reoons. ana soace taoes ("tape recarald messaoes from space 
people··). local unus nota public meeungs to promaat knowledge Of the sauc:a' 
suotea and serw as sowces tor •nforrnanon and lrt.ature in their areas. 
PI ~~Me~._: Fly111g SiuCir'S lnWnataonal, qu-t•ty. 

~ ...... 
INTERNATIONAL FORTEAH OAGANIZA TION (ft .... ) (1'*0) 
P. 0. Box 367 Phone: (703} 920.7120 
Arhngtan. VA 22210 Paul J. Willis. Oil. 
Ft•il~: 1965. M•DIII: 1500. Scientists, schol•s. and laymen concerned will 
new and unusual soem1hc dlscavertes. phllosoptuc proalems Dtrtitnln; to the 
cruer•a of sc•emtfic va11d1ty. and thlor1es ot knowleoqe. Matntatns lior;ry of 
5000 volumes •n the pnys~ca. btolov•cat. and psycnotog1ca1 sc1ences. Named 
after Charles Hoy Fort (1874-1932). an Amer1can purnaust wno wiS 1nterestld 
in researcrung and dacumenung u..aual and unexptamed natural phenomena. 
he.ica&J•: ( 1) Fonean Times. bamonthty: (2) The Into Journal. oirnon~tty; (3) 
Occas.onal Papers. s.,.......; Fonun Soeaery. Celltlailllllal&ill: .,,.,.,. 

+UU• 
NATIONAL INVESTIGA TIOHS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PNPOMEIA (NICAP) 
"'~35 Untverslty Blvd. W .• Suite 23 Phone: (301) ~9-1267 

nstngton. MD 20795 JOhn L. Acuff. Pres. 
rOIIIil•: 1956. Mti!Mn: 4000. Slll: 5. Persons int•ested in aWIII Dhtnomtnl. 
Dar't•Cutarly un•aem1hed tlytng oo,ects (UF0s); panel of advtsws 1netudes 
sc•emtsts. er.gtneers. avtatton experts. clergymen. retrrld mthtary officers. and 
professors. To garner. analyZe. evaluate. and Clissemtnate reltaDie Information 
on aenal phenomena. Promotes sesert1flc investt;atlon. Field investigations 
camed out by techntcatly or1enteC1 subcommtttees (35 U.S.). PrOVIdes 
b•bhograpnic and source matenaiS to stuoents. exChange data to scientific 
sooet1es and •ndlvtdual saentrsts. and semt-tectuucal regons to se~tntJsts. 
Congress. and tne oress. Ma~nta1ns larQt hbr-v on aer1a1 onenomena. av1ation. 
astronomy. and ccllectton ot maoaztnt art1des. newspaper chcptnQS. letten. 
and otner documents. Sponsors a lecture crogram and an exh1b1t. Involved wtth 
a computer study. Prorea ACCESS. hllliCitllla: Tnt U.F.O. lnvtSti;ator. 
monthly; alSo publiShes UFO Ev1dence; UFO Wavt Of 1147: Strangt EffiCU from 
UFOs. Boaro of govemo-s meets ~ty . 

....... 
SAUCER AND UNEXPLAINED CaESTIAL EVENTS RESEARCH SOCIETY 

(PIItllllltlll) (SAUCERS) 
P 0. Box 2228 Phone: (304) 269-2719 
Clarksburg, WV 26301 Gray Barker. bee. Otftcer 
Foail•: 1~ M.Utll: 6000. Sial: 3 Persons interesteG 1n UFO's (unidentified 
flytng oo,ects. DODlJiarty called ftymg saucers). Soonsors montl'lly lectures 1n 
N!w York C1ty ana speecnes to cOlleges and other •nstttuttons throughout tht 
Untted States. Conducts re••dl. Maarta.ns library of several tnouund UFO 
bOOkS ana pen0d1ta1S. r.att-.; Newslentr. 1rrt9u'-. Takes Dart'" annual 
~onvent1on iU\own as tl'lt Congress of Sc1e'1tlfie Utotog1S1S. C.Mtlilll lltlill: 
am cal. 

+4611• 
SMITHSONIAN INSTTTUTfON CENm F0A SHORT liVED PMBDMOA 
185 AleWife BroOk ~y. Phone: (617) 868-47'93 
Cambndge. MA 02131 Rooen Cttron. Dir. 
Fo• .. •: 1968. Funded by Smithsonian lnsti1Ution. Serves IS a cltari"Q house 
tor receu:rt and dtssemJnat•on Of mtormauon concern1n; r;re or •nfrequent 
nattXal events wn1cn m1gnt go unocserwCI or un1nveSt1Qated. suc:n as remote 

-:an•c eruot•ons. btrth ot ntw ISI.,ds. tall of meteorites and large fireballs. 
. suaoen cnanQes •n D•OIOCJICal and ecotogu:al systems. Observers au Mr 

me world 'nc:tudtng news meaaa. pr•vatt c•uzens. 1nd1v1dual scaentam. and 
sc•entthc oDse~ator•es reoort on any such short·hved events. Rapid team 
moD•hzauon well enaole research rums. wtth InstrumentS and equagment. to get 
1nto evem areas •n as snon a ttme as POSSible to c:allect aata mat miQht 
otnerw•se be tost to sc•ena. he.iCitiltl: ( 1) Event Jntonnauon Reooru. aally: 
t2l Event Notahcauon Repans, aaaty; {3) Annual Alpert; (~) Event Repons. 
•rregu&ar. 

•CISO• 
SOCIETY FOR THE rNVESnGA nON OF THE UNEXPUJN8) (,_ .... ,,(SITU) 
R.O. One Phone: (201) 496-4366 
Cotum01a. NJ 07132 Albina Zwerver. Exec.Sec. 
F•••~= 1965. •••= 1250. All oroan&Zatlon ··to- tnt acQUISihon, 
mvest•Qatacn and dtssemtnataon of 1nformat1an on regans ot all tang1ble ••ems tn 
tnt lields of cnenusuy. astronomy. geology. b101oqy and anmroootogy, !hat are 
not reaatty npla~ned. ·· Encow-ages It eta work and on-me-spot •nvesugatJon by 
offer•ng adVIce. help1n9 to ra•se funds and arrang•ng contacts tar memDets whO 
art planrung held tngs and exPI!dat1ons. fteiCI wen and research are rtv1ewld 
by a panel of twenty saentiSZs. Dassem111ates •ntornwaon on tanctin;s !hrouglt 
ItS Qu.terty JOUI'r111, p.,.rs and reoonJ. Current lnvtStiQaLIOftl Conducted by 
Sooety memoers 1ndudl suc:n areas IS anaent E;vcnaan ttlf'llsion. ringing 
roCkS. entombed toiOS and pottergetst man1ttstat1ons. The SoCiety ma.nwna 
1n1Drmataon flies ot or19Jnal mater1at. a mao callect•on and a speC1a11Zed libr.,. 
c-Geu: Act1vitaes: Library. PUlatilll: ( 1 l Pursutt. Q~ty: (2) An,_,. 
Aepart; alSo putMilha occasaonat papers and IPfCial repans. 

••1• 
UFO INFORMA new RETRIEVAL CENTER C"-) (UFOtRC) 
P.O. Sax 57 Phone: (301} •35-4705 
RiderwoOd. MD 21131 Thomas M. Otten. Pra. Ft•••= 1966. TCI called. anatyzt. publish and dissemanatt intarmation on 
recorts of unidtnttfild ttyang OOJICts. r.alilla: Ref•anca far Outstanding 
UFO SightlnQ Reports. irrtgu&lr. ....... 
AERIAL MIDmA RESEARCH ORGAHIZA nON (APRO) 
3910 E. Kletnda.lt Ad. Phone: (1502) m 1825 
Tucson. A1. 85712 Corlf E. Lortnan. Sec.· Treas. 
F .. at 1952. •••= JOCXJ. Sial: 5. To conduct invest19ations and research 
into me phenomenon of unidentified fty•ng objectS CUfOs) anct to find a 
saenutically accep~ble solut1on to th1s phenomenon. Has specait 
r~esenra11ves tn over 50 cou11ries. Uses servu:es of over rn.ny statf 
consultants 1n fieldS ranguiiiJ from btoc:herNstry to astronomy. Matntatns 
COMCAT, campua. ca~og of allavailabie UFO repor1S. hMicallll: Bulltltn.·· 
monthly. 
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